Country

Family Name(s)

First Name(s)

Present Position

Previous Positions / Relevant Experience

Nicaragua

Guevara
Rodríguez

César Augusto

National Criminal
Prosecutor, Office of
the Attorney-General of
the Republic

As National Criminal Prosecutor: represents the State in
criminal proceedings (both administrative and judicial);
directs criminal prosecution policies; orders investigations or
punishment of offences committed to the prejudice of the
State. Experience in different sections of the Office of the
Attorney-General, inter alia, as head of the Anti-Corruption
Unit.

Chamorro Díaz

Hernaldo José

Auxiliary criminal
prosecutor; coordinator
of the Anti-Corruption
Unit in the National
Criminal Prosecution
Department, Office of
the Attorney-General of
the Republic

Coordination of criminal investigations into acts of
corruption; representative of Nicaragua in MESICIC;
participation in evaluation of and follow-up on the
government’s anti-corruption and governance programmes in
cooperation with the donor community; participation in a
group of teachers conducting seminars and workshops on
corruption within the State.

Blandón
Montenegro

María Antonieta

Executive Director,
Public Ethics Office,
Office of the AttorneyGeneral of the Republic

Directs programmes to promote transparency and
effectiveness in he administration of the resources of the
executive branch; draws establishes and implements strategies
and projects to prevent corruption; promotes training in
ethical values; promotes the Code of Ethical Conduct;
monitors implementation of international commitments
(including UNCAC); represents Nicaragua in MESICIC.

Frixione Ocón

María Elsa

Auxiliary criminal
prosecutor, coordinator
(Unit for International
Crime, Human Rights
and Humanitarian
Affairs), Office of the
Attorney-General of the
Republic

Follow-up on implementation of international commitments
(including UNCAC), processing of requests for legal
assistance in criminal cases (central authority); representation
of Nicaragua in MESICIC and other international
mechanisms; participation in the elaboration of national anticorruption policies.

Morales

Wendy Carolina

Attention Evaluation of the mechanisms which Nicaragua is
subject, under the various Conventions; Follow-Mutual Legal
Assistant Solicitor of the
Assistance in the Those Instruments in which Nicaragua is a
High Address PGR
Central Authority (on PC); Addressing and monitoring the
areas that make up the Attorney General's Office in the
branches: Criminal, Finance, International, etc.

